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NEW QUIKPLAN FOR STRAFFORD’S ORACLE HYPERION PLANNING
SOLUTIONS
One of three partners worldwide with an Oracle certified Fixed Service Offering for PBCS
The only partner worldwide with a pre-built application for PBCS deployment
Londonderry, NH, March 31, 2015: Strafford Technology, providing consulting services addressing the
challenges of Finance Departments with fully supported Business Intelligence (BI) and Enterprise
Performance Management (EPM) applications on premise and in the cloud, has developed a new
application as part of their QuikSTART implementation for Oracle Planning and Budgeting Cloud Service.
The QuikPLAN application applies a unique approach and methodology to quickly deploy PBCS.
QuikPLAN provides templates for Balance Sheet and Income Statement accounts and variance analysis
using Budget vs. Actual numbers, as well as pre-built forms for the Balance Sheet, Income Statement
and Variance Analysis. In addition, QuikPLAN includes pre-built basic Dimensions and Calculations
elements. It can dramatically decrease PBCS implementation time.
“QuikPLAN is now part of every QuikSTART implementation, and makes it even easier to get clients up
and running. By leveraging Strafford’s QuikSTART for Oracle PBCS, a company’s new budgeting system
can be up and running in 10 weeks or less”, states Strafford CEO Steve Berry.
QuikSTART includes a full implementation process, dimensions, input forms/grids, SmartView for Office,
reporting, testing, training and documentation.
To learn more about Strafford and the QuikSTART for PBCS, visit:
http://www.strafford.com/technology/oracle-planning-budgeting-cloud-service
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###
Strafford Technology LLC is an Enterprise Performance Management consulting firm. They are a leader
in working with the office of the CFO to transform the finance process by streamlining budgeting,
forecasting and consolidation functions. Services include EPM and Business Intelligence assessment and
implementation, Managed Application Hosting and Staffing.
Strafford was formed in 1995 with corporate offices located in Londonderry, NH and provides services to
corporate clients of all sizes, including many of the Fortune 100. They are an SAP and Oracle Platinum
partner.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Michele Morrill at Strafford
Technology.
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